A thermal barrier coating (TBC) with self-healing property for cracks was proposed to improve reliability during gas turbine operation, including structural design. Effect of healing agent on crack propagation behavior in TBCs with and without buffer layer was investigated through furnace cyclic test (FCT). Molybdenum disilicide (MoSi 2 ) was used as the healing agent; it was encapsulated using a mixture of tetraethyl orthosilicate and sodium methoxide. Buffer layers with composition ratios of 90 : 10 and 80 : 20 wt%, using yttria stabilized zirconia and MoSi 2 , respectively, were prepared by air plasma spray process. After generating artificial cracks in TBC samples by using Vickers indentation, FCTs were conducted at 1100 o C for a dwell time of 40 min., followed by natural air cooling for 20 min. at room temperature. The cracks were healed in the buffer layer with the healing agent of MoSi 2 , and it was found that the thermal reliability of TBC can be enhanced by introducing the buffer layer with healing agent in the top coat.
Introduction
o further improve the efficiency of gas turbines used in power generation and propulsion systems, the operating temperatures are steadily increasing. Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) have been applied to the high temperature components of gas turbines since 1980 to overcome the temperature capacity limit of the superalloy used as the base material in high temperature components of gas turbines.
-3 )
TBCs reduce the surface temperature of the high temperature components and increase the engine or gas turbine operating temperature, and related researches have been consistently pursued.
-7 )
However, TBCs experience thermal and mechanical stresses during heating and cooling processes, resulting in delamination of ceramic top coat caused by the mismatch of thermal and mechanical properties between metallic bond coat and ceramic top coat due to the structural characteristics of TBCs.
-9 )
Thus, various microstructure designs have been proposed for the top and bond coats to control the thermal conductivity, the elastic modulus, and the coefficient of thermal expansion, which are critical to improve thermal durability of TBCs. Recently, TBCs with self-healing capabilities to prevent rapid delamination and failure during gas turbine operation have been proposed.
Generally, delamination or failure in TBC is created with crack propagation and coalescence within 100 ± 50 µm of the interface between the top and bond coats. Therefore, a healing agent was added to inhibit crack propagation and/ or heal cracks created during gas turbine operation, and to prevent rapid delamination and failure within 150 µm from the interface. Since the high temperature components of gas turbines are generally used in high temperature environments, the healing agent has to be solid and should have mobility to fill the cracks and inhibit crack propagation in the temperature. Also, the healing agent in the crack has to solidify through subsequent chemical reactions. A representative healing agent is molybdenum disilicide, MoSi
The self-healing mechanism of TBC including MoSi . In other words, when a crack propagates and meets the healing agent, a chemical reaction occurs after the materials come into contact with oxygen.
Since the mole volume of silica (SiO generated from the reaction exits through pores in the top coat. Crack propagation will be inhibited because the toughness of the formed zircon is greater than that of YSZ. On the other hand, MoSi 2 exhibits low strength at high temperatures and low toughness, making its application as a TBC material limited, and the healing capability could be lost due to early oxidation of MoSi 2 particles.
Thus, encapsulation of the healing agent was proposed as a solution to prevent the early oxida- In this study, a top coat layer with a buffer layer containing the self-healing agent was designed and its microstructure was optimized. Also, furnace cyclic test (FCT) was conducted in a high temperature environment of 1100 o C. To investigate the resistance to crack propagation at the buffer layer with the healing agent, a novel thermal barrier structure was proposed that can guarantee the reliability of the TBC.
Experimental Procedure

Healing Agent and Encapsulation
The healing agent used for fabricating the TBC with selfhealing capability was MoSi 2 (Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin, Korea), which was encapsulated with a liquid precursor to prevent early oxidation. Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin, Korea) and sodium methoxide (NaOMe, Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin, Korea) were used as the liquid precursor. Encapsulation of the healing agent was conducted using each precursor and the precursor mixed together at specific weight ratios; TEOS, NaOMe, and isobutyl alcohol at the weight ratio of 38 : 56 : 6 to MoSi 
Preparation of Specimen
Before fabricating the TBC specimen, the yttria-stabilized ZrO 2 (8YSZ, Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin, Korea) and the healing agent (MoSi 2 ) were mixed at two weight ratios of 90 : 10 and 80 : 20, and then the circular specimens (composite specimen) of 10 mm diameter were prepared at 13 MPa in order to investigate the reactivity between the 8YSZ and the healing agent, and their self-healing capability. For investigating the oxidation behavior of the healing agent only, the specimen was prepared using the healing agent with same condition. At that time, the healing agent was encapsulated with each precursor and the mixed precursor. The prepared specimens were heated to 1300 o C at a rate of 5 o C per min. for a dwell time of 5 h under an argon atmosphere. An Ni alloy (Nimonic 263, a nominal composition of Ni-20Cr-20Co-5.9Mo-0.5Al-2.1Ti-0.4Mn-0.3Si-0.06C, in wt%, Thyssen Krupp VDM, Germany) was used as a base material (substrate) for the TBC; the diameter and thickness of the specimens were 25.4 mm and 3 mm, respectively. Before forming the bond coat, the base substrate was sand-blasted using alumina powder of 60 mesh; the high velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) method with AMDRY 9954 (Oerlikon Metco AG, nominal composition of Co-32Ni-21Cr-8Al-0.5Y in wt.% and particle size of 11 -63 µm) powder was used to form thickness of approximately 300 ± 50 μm. Using the air plasma spray (APS) method, the buffer with the healing agent was introduced at the interface between the bond and top coats where cracking and delamination are mainly created. were mixed at weight ratios of 90 : 10 and 80 : 20, and then the buffer layer with a thickness of 150 ± 50 µm was coated. The top coat was formed by the APS method using the 204C-NS powder. The structures of TBCs fabricated in this study is shown in Fig. 1 , in which it can be seen that the TBCs with and without the buffer layer had the top coat thicknesses of 450 and 600 µm, respectively.
Evaluation and Analysis of Healing Behavior
In order to investigate the crack healing behavior in the composite specimens a Vickers hardness tester (HM-114, Mitutoyo Corp., Japan) was used to create an artificial crack on the surface of heat-treated specimen in the 90 direction with a load of 100 N. To investigate the crack healing behavior of the specimen with the artificial crack, the FCT was carried out which is one of the universal evaluation methods for thermal stability of TBC, with heating for 40 min. at 1100 o C and cooling for 20 min. as one cycle. Fig. 2 shows the FCT equipment used in this study. Also, an isothermal oxidation test was carried out for 100 h at 1100 o C to observe the crack healing behavior. Changes in the surface morphology of the powders coated with each precursor were observed before and after heat treatment, using scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL Model JSM-5610, Japan). Additionally, the cross-sectional microstructure of the composite and TBC specimens before and after the FCT was observed using SEM after fixing each specimen with epoxy resin, followed by polishing using silicon carbide abrasive paper and diamond pastes with particle diameters of 3 µm and 1 µm. The hardness values of the top and bond coats were measured using a Vickers hardness tester with a load of 3 N. Ten indentations were performed to determine the standard deviation of each value. All indentations were conducted at room temperature according to the "Vickers Indentation Hardness of Advanced Ceramics (ASTM C1327-03)" standard. An energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, Oxford Instruments, Oxford, UK) was used to analyze the composition variation of the healing agent after the FCT.
Results and Discussion
Encapsulation of Healing Agent
The precursor used in the encapsulation process became glass phase during heat treatment, which prevents the oxidation of the healing agent. For the successful implementation of this role, a uniform coating for the healing agent has to be obtained; a liquid precursor was used to attain such uniformity. Three kinds of precursor, such as TEOS, NaOMe, and their mixture (TEOS + NaOMe), were employed in the encapsulation process, which are thought to exhibit fluidity at the TBC application temperature (approximately 1100 o C), and to be able to establish and maintain the coating layer. Fig. 3 shows the results of heat treatment for the specimens prepared using healing agent only encapsulated with each precursor and the mixed precursor. Fig. 3(a-1) shows the encapsulation results when using only the Si liquid precursor, TEOS. As can be observed in Fig. 3(a-2) , the specimen did not maintain its shape after heat treatment due to oxidation or early reaction. Fig. 3(b) shows the encapsulation and heat treatment results obtained using the Na liquid precursor, NaOMe; it can be observed that some specimens experienced a shape deformation due to early reactions. Meanwhile, Fig. 3(c) shows the encapsulation results when using the precursor mixed with TEOS, NaOMe, and isobutyl alcohol at the weight ratio of 38 : 56 : 6, showing a sound condition after heat treatment. This result was considered to be due to the formation of glass phase with fluidity at the relatively low temperature, and the increase of the coating uniformity and efficiency for the healing agent. 
Healing Behavior in Composite Specimen
Before establishing the TBC, the fabricated composite specimen was heat-treated under the argon atmosphere to determine the optimal mixture ratio of the feedstock powder and the healing agent, and the encapsulation composition Fig. 4 shows the numerous pores in the microstructure before encapsulation, while the microstructure after encapsulation revealed a fine membrane (coating layer) surrounding the healing agent (MoSi 2 ), indicating the establishment of encapsulation. Therefore, it was observed that the encapsulation process prevented the early reaction of the healing agent, and it was thought that cracks formed in the composite and TBC specimens can be healed at high temperatures and/or crack propagation will be inhibited.
The FCT was conducted after creating an artificial crack on the surface of composite specimen heat-treated at 1300 o C under the argon atmosphere, as shown in Fig. 5 . The area of the crack containing the healing agent experienced a reaction between the healing agent and the crack during the FCT (after 20 and 40 cycles), which suppressed further crack propagation. It can be seen that the area of the propagated crack and reacted healing agent enlarged as the thermal fatigue cycle increased. Composition analysis for the area marked with a dotted circle in Fig. 5(a) , which is the healing agent reacting with YSZ, was performed and the results are detailed in Table 1 . The composition analysis showed that MoO On the other hand, the produced ZrSiO 4 suppressed crack propagation due to the higher toughness than YSZ, result- ing in enhancing the lifetime of the TBC. Figure 6 shows the cross-sectional microstructures of TBCs depending on the presence of the buffer layer with the encapsulated healing agent. The TBC, regardless of the presence of the buffer layer, revealed a sound microstructure with no cracks or delamination at the interface. Since delamination or failure of TBC can be observed according to the crack propagation at 100 ± 50 µm from the interface between the top and bond coats, the buffer layer with the healing agent was well established according to the design at about 150 µm from the interface; the interface between the first layer (buffer layer) and the second layer in the top coat is marked with a dotted line. Fig. 7 shows the microstructure of the TBC with the buffer layer before and after isothermal oxidation test for 10 h after creating an artificial crack on the cross-section of the TBC. The buffer layer was prepared using the mixed feedstock powder of the 204 C-NS powder and healing agent at the 90 : 10 weight ratio. Although the reaction between the crack formed around the healing agent and the healing agent was not observed before the isothermal oxidation test, the healing agent included in the TBC reacted with the crack and inhibited the crack propagation after the isothermal oxidation test. However oxidation of the healing agents was observed even for parts without cracks. To improve the thermal durability of the TBC, oxidation has to be prevented by using the encapsulated healing agent; further research in this direction is necessary. Especially, further research to identify new materials for the encapsulation of MoSi 2 , or new healing agents with low melting points and high fluidity, is nec- essary for application to next generation TBC utilizing rare earth resources.
Formation of TBC and Its Healing Behavior
Hardness Property
Hardness, which is one of mechanical properties, was measured at identical points for the buffer layer with the healing agent and for the top coats without the healing agent; the results are shown in Fig. 8 . First, the hardness values of each buffer layer with 10 and 20 wt% healing agent were determined to be 3.5 ± 0.2 and 3.2 ± 0.2 GPa, respectively, while the hardness of the top coat without the healing agent showed a relatively high value of 4.8 ± 0.2 GPa. It was determined through the hardness values that the healing agent was uniformly distributed. The reduction in hardness according to the increase of healing agent content was thought to be due to the oxidation and decomposition of the healing agent (MoSi However, the buffer layer with the healing agent exists in the interior (within 100 ± 50 µm from the interface between the bond and top coats), there was no direct impact on the wear resistance of the TBC. The decrease in hardness is a result of pore formation in the buffer layer, the elastic modulus will be decreased which is thought to be able to increase the stress capacity and deformation resistance, and improve the lifetime of the TBC. In the future, control of the healing agent content and species, processing parameter, and encapsulation composition should be expected to enable TBC lifetime enhancement.
Conclusions
In this study, a thermal barrier coating (TBC) with selfhealing capability through a buffer layer was fabricated and its crack healing behavior was investigated through furnace cyclic test (FCT) and isothermal oxidation test, and the following conclusions were obtained.
1) In order to prevent the early reaction of the healing agent (MoSi 2 ), the healing agent was encapsulated using the precursors of TEOS, NaOMe, and a mixture of the two precursors. After heat treatment, the early reaction or oxidation of the healing agent was effectively prevented through encapsulation with the mixed composition.
2) FCT for the composite with the encapsulated healing agent showed that crack propagation was suppressed.
3) Although the isothermal oxidation test for the TBC with the buffer layer including the healing agent showed that crack propagation was inhibited by the reaction between the crack and the healing agent, oxidation of the healing agent was observed for areas without cracks.
4) The hardness value of the TBC exhibited a decreasing trend with increasing the healing agent content. The decrease in hardness for the buffer layer with the healing agent is expected to improve TBC lifetime by decreasing the elastic modulus at the interface and increasing the stress capacity and deformation resistance.
